
This form must be faxed or emailed to the GHSA Office by noon, Friday, November 4, 2022 
 

2022 GEORGIA HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
FOOTBALL STADIUM REVIEW FORM 

 
School:________________________________________Classification:________________________ 
 
SEATING CAPACITY: 
 PERMANENT SEATS: Home Side:   Visiting Side:   
 
 APPROVED PORTABLE SEATS: Home:   Visiting:   
 

1.  Do fans for visitors enter on a different side than fans for the home team? YES NO 
 

2. How many places are available to sell tickets? 
 

Home Side:   Visiting Side:   
 

3. How many entrances are available for fans to enter the stadium? 
 

Home Side:   Visiting Side:   
 

4. How many ticket sellers do you use for games when a large crowd is anticipated?   
 

5. How many ticket takers do you use for games when a large crowd is anticipated?   
 

6. How many pass gates do you use for games when a large crowd is anticipated?    
 

7. Assuming that the crowd may exceed the number of seats in the stadium; do you have 
adequate room for a “standing-room only” crowd?  YES NO 

 
 Comments:           
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

8. How many sideline passes do you normally issue for a game when a large crowd is 
anticipated?      

 
9. Length of Press box(es)          

 
10. Do you have a press box on both sides of the field?  YES NO 

 
11. How many radio stations can you house in your press box(es)?     
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